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Simple solutions
to everyday problems
For every one of your niggling little quandaries,

we've got the answers. So just relax and let us

lighten your load with our handy tips and advice,.,

'lf you've ruined one
pillowcase too many

with mascara from
the night before, this

could be the answer.

lf you do still want to
wear mascara, you

could wear a clear

one,' says Trish. This is

also particularly good
if you're going on

holiday, as you won't
end up with panda

eyes if you go for
a dip in the pool. You could also have your
eyebrows dyed at the same time, to save

you having to use a brow pencil.
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A My house needs repair work
Q- ho* can I avoid falling prey
to rogue traders?

fi ln 2006, f l.3billion was handed

flover to cowboy traders, according to
The Federation Of Master Builders - but
you can take a few simple measures to
avoid getting ripped off. Firstly, look for
workmen approved by a reputable trade
association, such as the government-
backed Trust Ma rk (www.trustma rk.org.

uk). Get quotations from at least three
different firms, then double-check that
the trader is a member of an association

before going ahead. And get a written
quotation specifying the work, price and

other key details. For more advice, contact
Consu mer Direct (www.consu merdirect.
govuk; 0845 404 0506).
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A My localvideo store has

\f closed down. How can I get
my movie fix without expensive
trips to the cinema?

lf you don't have access to the
selection of f ilms shown on Freeview

and Sky channels, why not try renting

DVDs online? lt's generally cheaper than
using your local video shop as there are

no late fees. lf you don't want to pay a

monthly fee, you could try the f 1 .99 pay-

as-yoLt-go package from www.easyci nema.

com. Alternatively, www. lovef il m.com
offers unlimited DVDs for f9.99 a month,
with no late fees and a free trial period,

so you can try the service before commltting.

How can I save money on my
weekly grocery shopping trip?

A The most effective way to cut the
A.ora of your groceries is to snop at

discount supermarket chains, such as

Lidl, Aldi and Netto. All three have special

offers that change every Thursday, and

usually another day during the week,

too. Or try the leading supermarkets'

own-brand labels - the Tesco Value range

is well-priced and good quality. Also,

vlsit www. mysu permarket.co. u k, which
compares grocery prices from Tesco,

Sainsbury's and Asda, which could save

you hundreds of pounds over the year.

Finally, www.thegroceryga me.co. u k g ives

you access to money-off coupons that
can be used in many supermarkets.
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fl I've iust got a dog - what are

\!the rules of pet etiquette?
7\ Owning a dog brings new
tl/1 responsibilities, and you can make

i,our life easier by followrng a few simple
guidelines. Sharon Bolt, of www.good-
dogs.co.uk, says, Always ask before

cringing your dog along to someone's
nouse, and when visitors come to your
nome, ask them to pay no attention to
your dog for three to four minutes. This

',vill prevent the dog from getting too
excitable. lf your dog meets another dog
r the park and one of them starts to
growl or show aggression, calmly walk
cn, bringing your dog with you. Finally,

greet other dog owners with a smile.
vcu already have something in common,
sc it makes sense - and you may even

= "rake a new friend in the process.'
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fl I always wake up to find
\{ -ascara allover my pillow
- how can I avoid this?
fi lf you don't wear waterproof
IJ/1 mascara, this is a common problem

:nd can be embarrassing, especially if

-, 
cu're a guest at someone else's house.

rr,ma beauty editor Trish Lesslie suggests

.,cu get your eyelashes dyed in a salon

- cr do it yourself with a home dye kit.

$ For more simple solutions, go to 3&e4w,&3ff;s?aca.{:e;.eak


